HELPING PEOPLE AND ORGANIZATIONS TO MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

# SOSTENIBILITÀ AMBIENTALE
# GIOVANI TALENTI
# AGENDA 2030 & SDGS
# BUSINESS RIGENERATIVO
# IMPATTO SUL TERRITORIO
# INNOVAZIONE DIDATTICA
Quality Education: Goal 4 At Risk


In its report about the Pandemic impact on Sustainability all over Italy, ASviS indicates that goal 4 of the 2030 Agenda is particularly at risk and its expected impact could be largely negative. In this scenario, sustainability issues (and therefore those related to the food supply chain) are at risk together with educational ones. Our "B Corp School" project involves thousands of young changemakers and the Italian B Corp Network in regenerative education projects with a particular focus on food, circular economy and zero waste. Our goal is to build bridges between young talents and regenerative companies and support them in the creation of start-up projects in their communities.
...COSA VI VIENE IN MENTE QUANDO SI PARLA DI SVILUPPO SOSTENIBILE ...?

www.menti.com  Codice: 81 44 456
Sviluppo capace di soddisfare i bisogni della generazione presente senza compromettere quelli delle generazioni future

Rapporto Bruntland, 1987 Commissione mondiale sull'ambiente e lo sviluppo
OUR RESILIENCE STORY
"We have worked hard with all our energy, our passion and enthusiasm, to ensure the continuity of the educational service we were offering to our school network. At the same time, we realized that this was not enough, and we made our service "Open" to all Italian schools of all levels that requested it, by signing a protocol with the Italian Ministry of Education".
200% Teachers
Attended InVento Lab webinars during the Pandemic, realized thanks to the signing of the protocol with MIUR

1350% Views
On InVento Lab proprietary e-learning Platform InVento School, during the first days of Lockdown

18500 Students
From all over Italy trained in Regenerative Economy and Environmental Sustainability

500 Startup
InVento Lab has supported the creation of over 500 Student Startups on Regeneration

80% of Italian Regions
We helped teachers, students and schools in 16 regions of Italy from North to South

230 Businesses Engaged
In sustainability and circular economy projects with youth
Resilience Stories from Our Changemakers

"Le difficoltà spesso preparano le persone ad un destino straordinario"
- C.S. Lewis
The Startups of Our Changemakers
Il Successo Dei Nostri Ragazzi

B Corp School

Prima Scuola Plastic Free del Nord Italia

Plastophobic

Successo Mediatico
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IL SUCCESSO DEI NOSTRI RAGAZZI

# Octavian Husoschi

# Talent

# Commitment
Margot Gomis

Studentessa di Scienze Ambientali alla Sapienza di Roma e ambasciatrice del progetto B Corp School, la diciannovenne Margot Gomis è la prima speaker del TEDx Mantova 2020. Grazie al progetto B School, organizzato da InVento Lab, ha dato vita alla start-up di noleggio di macchine sostenibile RentECO. Nel 2019 è stata giudice e speaker della Changemaker Competition e quest’anno è stata tra le protagoniste di #UnlockTheChange, evento che ha visto la partecipazione di migliaia di appassionati e imprenditori B Corp”
Together we can build a "b" regenerative system, engaging communities and young generations.

*It's time to act now! It's time to be the change.*

#unlocktheschool #bcorpschool
Contatti
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